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in Ireland was interesting and informative. Employing an
Irish researcher was reasonably expensive and proved that
research in that country is not easy, although it eventually
did result in some good results.

y-DNA is the type to use if you are searching the direct
paternal line (37 markers being a good starting point);
mt-DNA is for the direct maternal line only and of limited
genealogical use; and for all ancestors, at_DNA
(FamilyFinder), even though matches are less certain as
generations pass, given the lottery of which ancestor‟s
genes win in being passed on to the next generation.
Family Tree DNA in Houston, Texas, is the company
Lorna suggests we use. One kit provides two vials and is
ordered online. Full instructions included.
Lorna is using DNA to sort her growing One Name Study
of the Fairbairn family. She has contact with fellow
genealogists all over the world. She runs a DNA Interest
Group who meets regularly at her home. Lorna Henderson
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October Report
It was pleasing to have a large number of
members present to hear Bruce O’Connor
describe his family who originated in
Mandeville and Riversdale. He
researched his relative, Patrick O’Connor who fought
at Anzac cove, was wounded at Chunnuk Blair and
discharged in NZ 1916. Bruce’s experience of
research on his Irish connections and a recent Gathering

Why Use
DNA
Lorna Henderson from the Kapiti
Branch became interested in
DNA when she‟d hit the
proverbial “Brick Wall” that we
all face sometime while
searching for family. A piece on
the Internet appeared to be the
answer she was looking for and
so she investigated its possibilities. Would it answer the
Seven Daughters of Eve question, is person A related to
person B?
Lorna told us of the three types of DNA: YDNA, mtDNA,
atDNA and their uses and of the main companies
providing DNA results for genealogy - Ancestry, 23 and
me, and Family Tree DNA.

Web Searches
How many of us default to google for searching the web
without considering alternatives?
Yes you can find a heap of useful and sidetracking
information using google, but it is programmed to filter
what it delivers to your screen and not necessarily
helpfully when searching for old information.
Have you tried Mocavo? Although there is often a US bias
in the results it is designed with us in mind, those digging
in the past. It has recently pledged to remain free. It does
offer a premium service to finance this, the benefits being
remembered searches, updates to prior searches, and a
growing data collection.
Thanks to Kapiti Branch for these articles

>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<

Latest additions to Papers Past.
King Country Chronicle (1906--‐1920)
Oamaru Mail (1876 – 1920)
Mount Ida Chronicle (1869--‐1926)
Timaru Herald (1901 – 1920)

Online Newspapers
Although NZSG members can no longer use their
subscription to search the Irish newspaper collection (the
Gale newspapers are still available), all of our members
can now use FindMyPast at the APFHC to search their
growing newspaper collection.
A recent announcement from FindMyPast advises:
“The collection features almost 2 million articles from 6
newspaper titles (both national and local) with dates
covered by each title ranging from pre-Famine era right
up until post-Irish independence in 1926. For family
historians, the newspapers contain hugely valuable articles
like advertisements, obituaries and letters to the editor
which help to paint a picture of the Irish lives of our
ancestors.
we've also added new papers to our British collection
from Dundee to Kent too.” Newly added Irish titles
include:
The Belfast Morning News 1857-1882
The Belfast Newsletter 1828-1900
The Cork Examiner 1841-1926
The Dublin Evening Mail 1849-1871
The Freeman's Journal 1820-1900
The Sligo Champion 1836-1926
>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
WW1 Centenary Commemoration of the Centenary
of WW1 commences in 2014 and will continue for the
next four years. A formal structure has been put in place
by the Government to provide an opportunity for a
national recognition of those who fell in this war.
On the local scene, Bruce Cavanagh is researching all the
men who are listed on the Gore Cenotaph and collecting
names of those soldiers from other Eastern Southland War
Memorials.
These memorials were the result of appeal for donatons
from the public after WW2 or I????

Want
to
See
Where
you
Came
From

Try Rootsmapper.com, a free place mapping tool that
works on Family Search family trees.
Log in to your FamilySearch account, select the starting
person, which defaults to yourself, and the number of
generations you want to track and watch your ancestors’
migration paths unfold before your eyes.
As with all automated mapping tools it pays to have
standardised, consistent, place names, including the
county/state/province and the country. One of my
ancestors showed as being in Canada from an entered
“Perth, Scot.”, instead of Perthshire, Scotland. Easily
corrected and rerun as there’s a link from the map pin to
the person in your tree. It also seems to get a bit confused
if there’s too many place parts and doesn’t recognise the
finest level of detail. Those seem to get mapped to a
generic county.
However it is great fun to get a picture of how widespread
your ancestors were. The balloon numbers show the
generations from the root person and are clickable for
finer details, including names/dates, adding their next
generation to the map, resetting the map to them as
generation one.

Thanks to Kapiti Branch

>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<
Web Sites for NZ
www.nzdf.mil.nz/personnel-records/nzdfarchives/default.htm

This is the website of the NZ Defence Force Archives and
gives details of how to obtain copies of service records for
those who served from 1 January 1921 onwards in the NZ
Army or Air Force or Navy. X to Riccarton Branch

Sydney. cemetery:
http://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/learn/history/peopleand-places/old-sydney-burial-ground
lists the archaeological work done and includes a
download of some 2,000 burials.

Thanks to Lorna Henderson, Kapiti Branch
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CELEBRATE
THE 120TH ANNIVERSARY OF
WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE.
On 19th September 1893 a new
Electoral Act was signed into law
and made New Zealand the first
self--‐governing
Country in the world in which all
women had the right to
Vote in parliamentary elections.
The following month the British
Empire's First female mayor, Elizabeth Yates, was elected
in Onehunga.
Kate Sheppard, (1847--‐1934) was born in Liverpool, and
is recognized as the Leader of the fight to win the right for
New Zealand women to vote. She and other pioneering
women campaigned so effectively that in 1893 New
Zealand became the first self--‐ governing nation in the
world to grant the vote to all women over 21.
Kate was also involved in the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union, founded the National Council of
Women, established the first women owned newspaper
In the country and was a pioneering cyclist.
Katherine Wilson MALCOLM was born in Liverpool,
probably on 10th March 1847. Her parents Jemima
Crawford SOUTER and Andrew Wilson MALCOLM
were Scots and moved from Liverpool to London and
back to Scotland where she was educated. Christened
Katherine, she was always known as Kate. She received
a strongly religious upbringing and a good education for
a woman of her time. Her father died in 1862 and in 1869
Kate came to New Zealand with her mother, two brothers
and a sister. They arrived at Lyttelton in February 1869 on
the Matoaka. Another sister, Marie BEATH, was already
living in Christchurch.
On 21st July 1871, when she was 24 years old, she married
Walter Allen SHEPPARD who was a prosperous grocer
and general merchant 12 years her senior. He had been a
Christchurch City Councilor in 1868. They had one son,
Douglas, born in 1880.
In 1888, Kate Sheppard and Walter moved to a house they
had built (which still stands) at 83 Clyde Road. This
remained their home until 1902 and was a regular
meeting place for suffrage campaigners. Her sister
Isabella and her brother Frank lived nearby.
Sheppard also became a pioneering cyclist becoming
involved with the Atlanta women’s cycling club which
was formed in August 1892.
In 1873 women rate--‐payers were given the right to vote
in local body elections and in 1877 women ‘householders’
(that is, all adult women) were given the right to vote in

and stand for school committees and education boards.
On 19th September 1893 women were finally given the
right to vote in elections. When the general election was
held ten weeks later, 65% of New Zealand women over
21 voted. New Zealand had become the first country in
which all women had the right to vote.
Kate married William Lovell-Smith (m. 1925)
Kate died at her home in Riccarton on 13th July
1934. She is buried at Addington cemetery with
her mother, a brother and a sister. The Christchurch
Times reported her death in simple appreciation:
“A great woman has gone, whose name will remain
an inspiration to the daughters of New Zealand
while our history endures.”
The Kate Sheppard Memorial was unveiled on 19th
September 1993 to commemorate the 100yrs since
New Zealand women won the right to vote.

Thanks to Hutt Valley Branch

Gore Branch Genealogy display at the Gore A & P show
on 1st February 2014. This will have the list of local ladies
women who were on the local electoral Roll.
<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Gore Branch NZSG Programme
2013- 2014
5 Nov
16 Nov
3 Dec
1 Feb
4 Feb
4 March
10 March
1 Apr
6 May
2 Jun

Visit Invercargill Library
NZSG Computer Road Show
James Cumming Wing, Ardwick St.
Christmas Dinner – at RSA
Gore A & P Show
Joyce Matson Brick Walls – written requests please
Heather Bray
WW1 Army Medals -Bruce Horrell
Dating apparel in photographs
Annual General Meeting
>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

NZSG Rejoining Fee Waived –
At the May meeting, Council decided that the joining fee
will be waived for past members who decide to rejoin in
the next few months, to welcome them back. Instead of
the usual information pack, rejoining members will
receive a letter confirming the reallocation of their
previous membership number, with directions to a new
page on the website from which they can access the
information about all the members’ services.
http://www.genealogy.org.nz/Join_NZSG_10.aspx
They can rejoin via the website. From 1st August a link
will be found on the home page to take them to the
rejoining form.
Former members without computer access can obtain an
application form from their local NZSG Branch, by
phoning the NZSG (09 570
4248 ext 6), or by writing to: Attention: Membership, NZ
Society of Genealogists Inc, PO Box 14036, Panmure,
AUCKLAND 1741.
• Free Unlimited Access to ‘Discovery’, National
Archives UK Online Collections, including wills,
military records, official documents, and much more
1. Log On to the NZSG website www.genealogy.org.nz
2. Choose ‘Discovery’ from the Members Area. Click on
Connect to Discovery.
3. Enter your NZSG Membership Number as the Barcode
Number and click on Validate barcode
4. Choose Online Collections to search the collections that
you can download for free. Search on surnames or place
names.
5. Browse results or use the Refine Results options to
reduce the number of results.
6. View the record with the image viewer (this will also
allow you to download the record).
7. Download Full Record to view and save to your
computer.
8. Read and research. Go back to the results to look at
other records and search again. The NZ Genealogist Vol
44 No 342
>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Web Sites
The Council have improved the search facility with the
addition of a field for Christian name now as well as
family name .Includes Stewart island.
http://www.southlanddc.govt.nz/mysouthland/cemeteries-/cemetery-search-/
Victoria Government has put a number of government
gazettes available online and unlike their BDMs - these
are free http://gazette.slv.vic.gov.au/
A search for Zealand results in 1,151 found items,
including the death sentence passed on Edward Doyle for
burglary in 1837.

DeceasedOnline has added over 100,000 records relating
to the removal of graves and headstones from disused and
closed burial grounds and cemeteries. You'll find some
information on the TNA website under RG37, but there's a
lot more detail at DeceasedOnline.
NEW ZEALAND SHEEP
FARMERS Findmypast.com.au has
published an unusual yet
important data set: records of
New Zealand
sheep farmers between 1881 and 1918. This searchable
database comprises 91,842 records compiled from the
Annual Sheep Returns, which were, more or less, national
sheep counts - but their importance extends far beyond
agriculture. These records list sheep owners by
district, recording not only their sheep populations over
several years but also their place of residence. In fact, the
records could be used as a potential census substitute,
having been compiled from selected years - 1881, 1891,
1901, 1911 and 1918 - in order to help offset the
absence of surviving early censuses in New Zealand.
From Otaki Branch Newsletter
www.scan.org.uk/catalogue search 52 Scottish archives
Findmypast.co.uk - RFC/RAF – 360,00 transcriptions
and 800,00 scanned full colour images. Records go back
to 1912 & provide discharge dates, medals awarded,
promotions & families. Some men enlisted who enlisted
in WW1 continued through to World War 2
www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/census/Pages/census.asp - 1842
census of Canada West (Ontario) & Canada East (
Quebec) but only contain name of the head of household.
1870 of Manitoba includes name, marital status, place of
birth, religion, race & name of individuals father.
www.ancestry.co.uk has extended death indexes of
England & Wales up to
http://welshnewspapers.llgc.0rg.uk/en/home Welsh
newspapers - Cambrian News 1860-1910,
Cardiff Times 1858-1910,
Monmouthshire Merlin 1829- 1884
Weekly Main 1879 – 1910
>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
Did you know that British citizens who
were over 15 at the end of World War 2
are entitled to a free 10-year passport (a
saving of over £70)? Furthermore,
anyone who qualifies but has
inadvertently paid for a passport since the concession was
introduced in 2004 can claim a refund.

